Ziplining

New York Texas Zipline Adventures

| Location | New York Texas Zipline Adventures
|          | 7290 CR 4328, Larue, TX 75770
|          | http://www.goziptexas.com/
| Date     | Saturday, April 22nd, 1 - 3pm
| Register by | April 14th at 12pm
| Pre-trip meeting/ Cancellation deadline | April 18th at 9pm
|          | Activity Center Multipurpose Green room
| Description of activity | Leave your fears behind as you experience the thrill of zipping the treetops with 30 miles views of East Texas! The nine ZipLine Challenge Tour consists of a 1500 ft. line with two cable sky bridges leading to a 40ft. zip tower.
| Degree of difficulty | Beginner
| Physical activity level | Moderate
| Cost | Member: $50  Non-Member: $60
|      | Includes transportation and lunch
| What to wear or bring | Close-toed shoes, comfortable clothes, sunscreen, bug spray, water bottle, snack.
|      | What to expect
| Other considerations | Typical April weather in Texas: High of 80 and low of 61

All forms and waivers must be completed and submitted prior to the excursion date. Participants wearing inadequate or inappropriate clothing will not be allowed to participate.

Participants are expected to abide by a code of conduct determined by UREC at the pre-trip meeting.

***Excursion details subject to change.

For more information, please contact UREC Outdoor Programs at URECOoutdoors@utdallas.edu